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Dear Parents, 

As you know, Maths is a fundamental subject that lays the foundation for many future academic and 

career opportunities. It is essential that our children have a strong understanding of mathematical 

concepts and are able to apply them effectively. To support your child's learning in mathematics, we 

have decided to introduce Maths video tutorials for our parents and children. These tutorials are 

designed to supplement our existing maths curriculum and provide parents and children with additional 

resources to reinforce their understanding of mathematical concepts. 

Designed and created by staff at South Farnham, these video tutorials align with our calculation 

guidance and feature a range of different mathematical concepts to support your child’s learning. We 

encourage you to take advantage of these tutorials by watching them together with your child and 

discussing the concepts covered. You can access the videos by simply clicking, or scanning, the QR codes 

below.   

We would welcome any feedback on these tutorials or suggestions for further tutorials, should they be 

required. Thank you for your continued support and partnership in your child's education. We look 

forward to working together to help your child succeed in mathematics and beyond. 
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Best wishes,  

 

Miss Whitbourn 

https://www.loom.com/share/5367ee9136234a88a4d95a3630d9647b
https://www.loom.com/share/a5c3e00c90e64cbd93d690108fdfb8d1
https://www.loom.com/share/81cc9d2b30384fa598b774f1b30f839d
https://www.loom.com/share/68028c110e1c48f4962f357f3b56e29b
https://www.loom.com/share/e4b06ea7a15e43dba951b5ed003d071e
https://www.loom.com/share/bab9c3b3aab8451c89044f54c8e84970
https://www.loom.com/share/4466d11db20c40ec8776d753c963b6a1
https://www.loom.com/share/e89680e09b064feabd69ff9368acaf8c
https://www.loom.com/share/f391e51aaef8446f892082e2ac82c62f

